Fun Remote &
Virtual Activities
NETFLIX PARTY

VIRTUAL TEAM BUILDING

High energy,
wildly entertaining
mash up
of games to get your team talking,
laughing, competing, and forming
Watch Netflix with your friends online! bonds that will transcend into
Netflix party synchronizes video play- strong working relationships. This
back and adds group chat to you favorite
is high stakes trivia competitions or
Netflix shows. Host a movie marathon,
movie trivia or group discussion about resource race where participants answer trivia or locate unique items in
the film. www.netflixparty.com
their homes.

ESCAPE ROOMS

Each room
is complete
with it’s own story, characters, setting, puzzles and secrets. The twist
is that these rooms only exist in the
minds of the people playing them!
A game master will run the virtual
escape rooms through Zoom. Up to
3 games can be ran simultaneously.
 Recommend team size of 5
 Event length is 90 mins
 $12 pp, min 5 people per room

www.epicescapegame.com



$13.50 per person

www.teambuilding.com

WILDLY DIFFERENT
TEAM BUILDING
This company is extremely motivated in working with Unite and the
USAF. Check them out at
www.wildlydifferent.com

THE GO GAME
This company has created their own
unique brand of fun within a slick

Fun Remote &
Virtual Activities
video conferencing interface and a pher puzzles.
hilarious host to bring your remote  Recommended team size is 4
teammates into the fold; this brings  Event length 120 mins
that office vibe to your remote loca-  $13.50 per person—min of 50 people
tion. www.thegogame.com/team- GETTING TO KNOW YOU
building/remote-game
GAME

WEREWOLF ONLINE

Participants access the activity from
Defend your village from the forces their own device and compete a seof evil or become a werewolf and ries of photo, video and polling
challenges that show people who
hunt your friends. Each
they are and what they are all about.
game has different teams
 Event length is 30 mins
such as villagers or
 $10 pp—min of 25 people
werewolves all fighting
to be the last team standHOME OFFICE
ing the ultimate game of
CHALLENGE
lies and deception.


Up to 16 players

CRACK THE CODE
You must crack three different
codes to escape a series
of screens.
Teams must
use all of
their varied skills to solve mental,
visual and audible clues and deci-

Players open challenges by
touching items pictured on a
screen showing a home office.
The game dictates who will
tackle each challenge.


Available for any group size, recommended for
individuals or splitting into teams of 4-6



Event length 60 mins



$13.50 pp—min 50 people

Fun Remote &
Virtual Activities
VIRTUAL GAMES ON
HOUSE PARTY APP

REMOTE KAROKE

NOT “BORED” GAME

NAILED IT CHALLENGE

Team’s race against the clock trying
to clear the board and earn as many
points as possible
before time runs
out by answering
questions revolving around popular culture.

From the TV show Nailed It have
participants try to remake desserts
or meals
made by
professionals. Use a
picture from
a professional and have participants submit
their attempts and let others vote on
whether they NAILED IT or NOT.’

Assign a song to every participant
everyone
Jump on House Party, invite your
team to join and click should try to
record an indion the dice icon on
vidual karaoke
the top right to play
session singing
the games available on the app.
Zoom to have the interaction with the best the can. Each team memyour teammates. Games available: ber will send the clip to the karaoke
organizer, who will run a virtual
 Heads Up
award ceremony with showing the
 Trivia
 Quick Draw
best songs and you win bragging
 Chips & Guac
rights.



Available for any size group, recommended for
individuals or splitting into teams of 4-6



Event length 60 mins



$13.50 pp—min 50 people

Fun Remote &
Virtual Activities
ONLINE OFFICE GAMES

51 TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES FOR WORKING
Host the office
Olympics by play- REMOTELY

ing remote team
building games such as activities
like typing-speed races, spreadsheet
pixel-art and print-paper origami.
You can also do remote employee
engagement activities like storytelling workshops, virtual improve
games and trainings like “How to
Manage Remote Teams” to learn
best practices for communication,
running meetings and giving feedback. *There is a small fee

This site has a list of 51 activities to
help build cohesion from home.
www.musehack.com/virtual-teambuilding-for-remote-teams/

www.teambuilding.com/locations/
virtual-remote

WWW.TEAMBONDING.COM
Explore what services this website
has to offer for unit cohesion. If interested, collectively we will work
with the company to reach our per
person allocation.
www.teambonding.com

C3 UNITE PROGRAM COORDINATOR
SARAH.SWEATMAN@US.AF.MIL

https://
www.gogoodfellow.com/uniteprogram/

